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We have been developing a novel method for high-resolution neu位on-inducedalpha-autoradiography (NIAR) using 
CR-39 plastic住民kdet巴ctorsand an atomic forc巴microscope(AFI¥のwithcontact microscopy t巴chnique. In this匂ch-
nique， sliced samples such as tissues including boron compounds紅巳 mountedon CR-39 plates， and then irradiated by 
thermal n叩位ons.百1巴irradiatedsampl巴S紅巴 exposedto soft X-rays， and then巴tch巴:din NaOH solution for short time. 
Etch pits for alpha!lithium p紅 tic1e回 cksand relief for transmission X-ray irnage of the specirnen can be observed 
on th巴CR-39surfac巴withan AFM at about 100 nm resolution. In the NIAR， discrimination of proωn background 
is required for quantification of boron conc印刷出n，and incid巴ntangle measur巴:mentis significant for accurate posi-
tioning of the alpha!lithium回 ckson the sp巴cimen出 age.These properties were tested for th巴measurementof small 
巴tchpits observed with an AFM. It was confirrned血atalpha!lithi凹npartic1es and protons could be distinguished by 
etch pit size， and that incident angle of由osecharged partic1es could be measured at白巴 accuracyof s巴verald巴grees.
Thes巴inforrnationsapprove the reliability of th巴NIAR，巴speciallyfor由巳 subcellularmeasurement of boron compound 
dis住ibutioninsid巴acell in boron neutron capt町巴th巴rapy(BNCT). 

KEYWORDS: CR-39， solid state nuclear tf・'ackdetecto月aωmicforce microscope， X-ray microscopy， alpha-

autoradiography， boron neutron capture therapy 

1. Introo.uction 
Autoradiography technique has been used for the m巴a-

surements of specific compounds delivery in biological tis~ 

sues or cells by lab巴lingthe compounds with radioisotopes. 

In alpha-autoradiography， alpha emitting isotopes are labeled 
and白巴 emittedalpha particles are detected by imaging d巴ー

tectors such as photo films， solid state track detectors， imag-
ing plates， and so on. In particular， neutron司 inducedalpha司

autoradiography 1，2) (NIAR)巴nablesus to measure the distri-

bution of出巴 compoundslabeled with boron by detecting al-

pha particles企omlOB(n，αfLi reactions without injuring出e

biological specimen by radiation during compound deliv巴ry.

NIAR has been used for白emeasurement of boron 

compound distribution in boron neutron cap印 白 血erapy3)

(BNCT). BNCT is a promising radioth巴rapyto kil1 malignant 
tumor c巴l1sselectively using short-range ('" single cel1 size: 

10μm) charged particles仕omboron neutron reactions隣Itis 

S1g凶ficantin the therapy whether the boron-delivering com-

pounds ar巴distribut巴don1y in tumor tissues and whether the 

emitted alpha!li吐1Iumpalticles bring enough damage to break 

strand of DNA in tumor cells.百lerefore白er巴aredemands for 

investigating boron compound distribution inside a cell in出巴

therapy. For出ispurpose， the NIAR technique has been used 
for the measurement of boron compound distribution. How-
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巴ver，it is quite difficult to measure boron distribution at sub-
cel1u1ar sca1e using conventional autoradiography techniques 

with optical microscope observation. 

Recent1y we have developed a new high-r巴solutionalpha-

autoradiography technique for血巴 measurementof boron 

compound distribution using CR-39 plastic track detectors 

with atomic force microscope (AFM) readout. In白istech劃

凶que，w巴 candetect the incident position of alpha!li仕uum
pa抗icl巴:sat resolution of several tens of nanometer4) in his-

tological image of biological cells with contact X-ray mi-
croscopy5，6) using CR-39 plastics.ητ'he imaging resolution 

is < 100 nm，仕1巴reforewe can visualize the local rate of boron 

neutron reactions inside cells at an intracellular structure level. 

In the techniqu巴， however， we shou1d note仕latthere are 

still som巴pointsto be discussed: first，由巴reare inevitable 

background protons in NIAR du巴to14N(n，p)14C reactions 

and recoils by fast neutrons. Although those components 

should be considered for microdosimetry in BNCT， we must 

巴liminatethem 合om由巳 countsfor the measufl巴m巴ntofboron 

compound distribution. Second， the a1phaJli仕uumpartic1es 

areemr杭edalmost isotropically， so出atalpha!lithium p昌rtic1es

wi血 larg巴incidentangle degrad巴theaccuracy of positioning 

the sources of those particles. In optical microscopy obser-

vation， those components can be巴1irninated:Alph副社uum
particles and protons can be discrirninated by the size of etch 

pltS.めlncidentangle of charged particles can be derived 企om

the el1iptical shape of the opening mouth of etch pits. In 
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this papeζwe describe由atwe can elitninate those disturbing 
components even wi仕lAFM印刷outusing CR-39 plastics. 

11. Materials and Methods 

1. Alpha particle mapping 00 cellular image 

Experimental procedures for visualizing boron compound 
distribution inside tumor cells are described schematically in 
Fig. 1. 百leproc巴duresmainly consist of following three 
Pぽts:(1) detection of alphaJlithium particles through boron開

neutron reactions using CR・39plastic track d巴tectors，(2) 
recording transmission X圃 rayimage of tumor cells on the 
CR同39plastics， (3) observation of由eCR-39 surface with組

atomic force tnicroscope after巴tchingproc巴ss.
With an AFM， it is possible to observ巴alphatracks as small 

etch pits of 80 nm in diameter on CR四 394)and relief of trans-
tnission soft X-ray image on仕leCR-39 can b巴 alsovisua1開
ized at白eresolution of better than 100 nm.7)官lereforewe 
can achi巴vesubcellular mapping of alpha/li白iumtracks in X同

ray image of detailed cell structure as relief on CR-39 plastics 
with AFM readout. 

1) Injection of boron compound 
1nto 1umor transplanted rat 

3) Irrad陥t10nby 80ft X-rays 

Jf寸メグ

2) !rradia↑ion by thermal neutrons 
after 89ction1ng and mounting 
the tissue on CR-39 

4) Observati。門 withan AFM 
after etching the CR-39 
in NaOH 80lut1oo Thermal neutrons 

Fig.l Th巴 schematic 自OW of 白巴 high-r巴solution alpha-
autoradiography for boron imaging insid巴tumorc巴lls.

2. Discrimination between alphallithium particles and 
proton background 

In the neutron induc巴da1pha-autoradiography， we should 
discritninate白巴 countsof alphaJlithium tracks 企omthat of 
background protons for boron imaging in BNCT. Fortunately， 
CR-39 plates have由巳 resolutionfor linear energy transfer 

(LET). The track sensitivity (size) of etch pits increases as由e
LET va1ue of incident particles increases. F日igur問母 2shows the 
LETva1u田1胞巴ofa必lphaJlit由hiumpar凶tic1e凶s阻 dprot加on町si泊nwater. 百le
LET for protons is less than about 100 k巴VIμmand白紙 for
白ealphaJli甘lIumpartic1es is ranged up to 250 -350 keV/μm 
by calculation with TRIM code. Therefore，巴liminating出e
counts for the partic1es having血.eLET value of less than 
100 keV/μm wi11 enable us to elitninate background protons. 

W巴 havetested the discrimination between alphaJlithium 
particles and background protons with白巴 sizeof etch pits. 
CR-39 plat回 namedBARYOTRAK from Fukuvi Chemica1 
Industry， Japan was used in社lepresent巴:xperiments. 官le
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Fig. 2 Relation b巴tw巴enLET value and energy of incident charged 
particle. 

CR-39 plat巴swere cut into 1 cm x 1 cm. The CR-39 pi巴ces
were mounted on the sample holder in a vacuum chamb巴r
(10-6 to町)and irradiated by protons of 200 keV， 500 keV， 
700 ke V and 1 Me V or a1pha partic1巴sof 700 keV， 1 MeV， 
1.47 Me V and 3 Me V from a Tandetron acc巴leratorRAPID of 
RCNST， The University of To匂o.百lefluenc巴ofirradiated 
partic1es was 5 x 108 /cm2.百leCR・39s創npl巴sw巴retaken 
out from the vacuum chamb巴rwithin 2 hours aft巴rmounting 
on the sample hold巴rto avoid vacuum巴fi巴ctto白巴位acksen司

sitivity of CR咽 39.9)The irradiated CR・39pieces were etched 

in 7 N NaOH solution at 70 oC for 5 tnin. The surface of th巴
etched CR-39 pieces was scanned with an AFM 

We have also tested the partic1e identification with a CR-39 
plastic irradiated by 1 MeV alpha partic1es of 5 x 108icm2 

出rough3.7μm白ickNi mesh having 17μm grid， and 
200 ke V protons (，，-， 70 ke V /μm) of 108icm2 • 百le i町adi-
ated CR-39 was巴tch巴din the N aOH solution mentioned above 
for 2 tnin， and then the CR-39 surface was observed wi血性le

AFM. 

3. Incident angle measu.民団関t

明乃lencharged partic1es impact with certain incident angle， 
th巴mouthshape of etch pits for仕lOsepartic1es would be el-
lipse (see Fig. 3). We can calculate the incident angle from 
the mouth shap巴(majorand minor axes of the ellipse， D，の
and仕leamount of bulk etch B as following formula， 

。 -1(ぽ +d2 i 
ニ COS -I 

lゾ16D2B2+ (4B2 -d2)2 J 
、、‘.，，，ti
 

(
 

Using白巴 aboveformula， however， the derived incident an-
gle has very large uncertainty when charged pa此ic1esincident 
near norma11y. Onせleother hand， we can observe批申出

dimensional shape of the etch pits with出巴 AFM，so出at由巳

incident angle can be estimated from th巴halfcone angle d and 

most gentle gradient angle of the cone wall ct as e = d +ゆ
(Fig. 3 (b)). When charged partic1es impact with large in同

cident angle， however， the etch pit con巴srecline very much. 
Consequent1y也etip of the AFM cannot reach白etips of性le
etch pit cones. In that case we ca1culated the ha1f cone angl巴
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from the track sensitivity S 'Of those etch pits with白 ef'Oll'Ow田 intransmission electr'On microsc'Opy. AlphaJlithium tracks are 
ing f'Ormula， also visualized as etch pits in the imag巴.

d=Sin-1(市) (2) 

Where S can be derived from the m'Outh shape 'Of白巴 etchpits 
and bu1k etch as f'Ol1'Ows， 

S= 
16D2B2 

+ 1-1. 
(4B2 -d2)2 

(3) 

In order to test the incident angle m巴asurements'Of charg巴d
partic1es with CR幽 39plasticsand AFM read'Out， CR-39 pieces 
were irradiated by 500 Me V In F，巴 ions'Of 1Q8/cm2 available 
fr'Om heavy i'On medical accelerat'Or in Chiba (HIMAC)， Na-
tional Institute 'Of Radi'Ol'Ogic准1Sciences， J apan， with也巴 in-
cident angles 'Of 900， 750， 600， 450 and 300 • The LET value 
of 500 MeV/n Fe i'Ons is rv 180 keV/f.tm in wat巴r，which is 
c'Omparable t'O that 'OfMeV 'Order alpha partic1es. High・energy
heavy i'Ons such as th'Ose Fe i'Ons can penetrate白eCR-39 plate 
(=1 mm也 ick)，s'O血at白巴 incidentangle can be als'O derived 
from the p'Ositi'On difference b巴tween白eetch pit 'On血巴 sur-
face and血 at'On the backside under 'Optical microsc'Opic 'Ob副

総 rvati'On(Fig. 3(c)). Using出ismethod，出eincident angle 
can be ca1cu1at巴dwith也巴 accuracy'Of 0.10， th巴reforewe used 
由ismeth'Od t'O measure也巴 accurat巴n'Ominalincident angl巴'Of
charged partic1es with less irradiated CR・39pieces of 1Q3/cm2 

in fiuence.百leirradiated sampl巴swere etched in 7M NaOH 
s'Oluti'On at 700C f'Or 10 min， and 'Observed with出eAFM.

唱割(a)

予凡)
庁ァh
に斗斗ぷ (c) 

Fig. 3 Schematic view of an etch pit for the charged pぽticlehaving 
certain incident angle. 

llI. Results and Discuss:Ions 

1. Alpha partide mapping 00 celiular image 

Figul."e 4 is typical image of alphalli仕lIumtracks and trans-

missi'On X-ray image 'Of tum'Or cel1s as relief observ巴dsimu1-
taneously on a CR-39 plate with an AFM. Height inf'Orma-
ti'On is represented 8uch社latbrighter regi'On c'Orresp'Onds t'O 
higher regi'On， and darker t'O l'Ow巴r.We can see cell nuc1巴usas 
round shaped object 'Of relief in仕1巴imag巴assimilarly sh'Own 

SUPPLEMENT 4. MARCH 2004 

Fig. " Typica1出ageof a1phallithium回 cksand transmission X-ray 
imag巴 ofa tumor cell as relief on a CR-39 plate obs巴rved
with an AFM. Arrows indicates alphaJlithium佐acks.Sca1e 
bar COffl凶 pondsto 5μm. 

2. Discnmioation between alpha/lithium partides and 
pmton background 

Fiigure 5 sh'Ows the relati'Ons b巴tween吐leradius 'Of sma11 
etch pits and LET of irradiated prot'Ons 'Or alpha partic1es. 
明lediameter tends to increase systematica11y as LET value 
b巴c'Om巴slarger even f'Or small etch pits 'Of several tens 'Of 
nan'Om巴t巴rsin radius.百leaverage critica1 angles were derived 
from the track s巴nsitivity'Of the etch pits f'Or th'Ose partic1es. 
Th'Ose were 470 f'Or alphallithium particles， and 250 f'Or pro-
t'Ons respectively (the am'Ount 'Of bulk etch was ab'Out 150 nm 
in the pr自己nt巴xperiments).In the c'Onditi'On 'Of the present 
experiments，出巴maximumtravellength of a1phallithium pat-
ticles白roughthe bi'Ol'Ogical specimen (lμm回仕lIck)having the 
incident angle lli巴紅白ecritical組 gle(470

)， is about 1.4μm. 
官邸 means血atwhen the a1phalli仕lIumpartic1es impact CR-
39 surface，出巴 energiesfor th'Ose particles with maximum 
travellength are ab'Out 1 Me V (rv 220 ke V Iμm in LET) f'Or a1司
pha partic1es and ab'Out 300 ke V (rv 200 ke V / f.tm) f'Or li白ium
r巴spectively.Theref'Oreヲ eliminatingthe counts f'Or the pa凶 R

cles having由巳 LETva1ue of less than 100 ke V /μm wi11 en-
able us t'O discriminate 'Only alphallithium particl巴S企omback-
ground prot'Ons. 

官lesize distributi'On 'Of the etch pit8 f'Or the experiment 'Of 
discrimination b巴tweenalpha partic1es and prot'Ons紅巴 sh'Own

in Fig. 6. In Fig. 6，由esize spectrum 'Of pr'Oton etch pits 
only is a1s'O presented. Around 9 pixels (= 68 nm in diameter)， 
we can discrinunate alpha particl巴sfrom prot'Ons.百lenum-
ber 'Of each particle discriminated with也巴 sizethresh'Old was 
c'Onfirmed t'O be sam巴asthat 'Of each irradiated particles. 

3. Incident angle measu問 ment

Figure 7 sh'Ows白巴 resu1ts'Of the incident angle m巴asure田

ments. Near出en'Orma1 incident (= 900)，由巳 measuredinci-
dent angle with 'Only m'Outh shap巴ofthe巴tchpits were much 
underestimated， 'On the 'Other hand， the results with three di桐
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Fig.5 R巴lationb巴tweenLET and size of巴tchpits for incident 
charg巴dpar姐cles. Fig. 7 Results of incident angle measurement in the present experi-

ments. See旬xtfor世1巴d巴tails.

Using thre巴-dimensionalshape of etch pits， measured with 
叩 AFM，由巳incidentangle of charged partic1es can be derived 
more accurately出anonly from the mouth shape of those etch 

pits. The uncertainty was about several d巴gre巴s.

Those exp巴rimentsapproved the reliability of the high-
resolution NIRA for the measurements of boron compound 
distribution inside a cell at subcellular scale in m、~CT.
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Fig. 6 Histogram for the size of etch pits in由巳pres巴ntexp巴riment.
Se巴textfor the details. 
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mensional shape of由巴 etchpits show good agreement with 
由巴 nominalincident angle. A1though仕leaccuracy of出e

measurements was several degrees， the unc巴rtaintyof posi-
tioning incident charged partic1e wi1l be within 200 mn since 

仕1巴吐llcknessof the sample we use in NIAR for BNCT is about 
lμm. It is sufficient for仕lesubc巴llularcharged partic1e map-
pmg. 

Condusion 

W巴havedemonstrated subc巴llularalpha-track mapping on 
cellular image using CR-39 plastics and an AFM with contact 

X -ray microscopy technique. We have aIso examined the rela目

tionb巴tween仕lesize of etch pits and LET of charged particl巴s，
and the measurement of incident angle of charg巴:dpartic1es by 
白巴 shapeof etch pits on CR胴39plastics with AFM readout. 

Alpha particles with出巴 energyof Me V order， which紅巳

main component in the NIAR， and protons can be discrim-
inated by the siz巴 ofetch pits even with AFM observation 
since thos巴alphapartic1es have larger LET valu巴仕lanpro-

ωns. Therefore the background protons can be eliminated in 
the high圃 resolutionNIRA. 
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